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NOTES ON J. Q.R.
I.
NOTE ON GENIZAH FRAGMENT XXVI (July, I905).

I find that this fragment belongs to the Amanat, ed. Landauer,
p. 16, line 7 from bottom to p. II9, line 8. Still the republication
is not without value on account of the variations in so small a piece.
It is possible that the treatise on fiDDR VlNKI' was originally
an independent one, and embodied later on by the author in his
larger work. This would, on the whole, confirm Bacher's view of
the identity of both works.
H. HIRSCHFELD.

Sept. 20, 1905.
II.
NOTESON NO. LXVIII OF THEJ. Q.R.
P. 618, ver. 5 of the poem, for t26 read i- _.
P. 621, 1. 18, for MY"read ilnt (= 95).
P. 626, 1. 7, for P') read py (= L-;3.): "verse by verse"; the
Targum is given after each verse. L. 6 from below, pDI ,,, p]DD,
is also to be filled in similarly.
P. 629, 1. 8, for Tl1T1
read '11'.
P. 632, 1. 12, for I1lr read Mll1Di.--Ibid., 1.3, for V1Tl n165
read WIN 'n1t.--Ibid., 1. 14, for :1 read ',l1 (= 15-l,ra).
P. 633, 1. 15, for'1W read [l'W.
P. 636, 1. 8 from below: fn31cannot in itself be the proper name
of the man, as Prof. Gottheil (p. 637, 1. 24, cf. p. 614,1. 6) supposes.
The name of the man, designated ?nln, like his son David(penultimate
and last lines), rather lies in the immediately preceding words, !2
I3:1y, which are otherwise incomprehensible. In these two words
there must lurk a Persian name, just as the ancestral list following
contains three Persian names. Perhaps one may suggest the name
Babai (3:l:3), as a Perso-Jewish poet in the seventeenth century
was called; 1yWwould be a popular etymological reproduction in
Hebrew of the name which signifies "gate " in Aramaic.
P. 646, 11.6 and 9. On the ist of Tishri, that is, the New Year
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Festival, the writer cannot have completed his work. Further, the
two words 'WV 'IWybefore 5kIN remain without any explanation.
I conjecture that '/ 'Y is corruptedfrom'IrV frltV. Hence the work
was finished on the ith of Tishri; 51N5Nmeans Sunday.
P. 648, 1. i6. Here we find a similar strange statement, the date
"Rosh Hodesh Tishri," i.e. New Year. I think that for n'IU'i rl"'
we should read 'Iwn nl"Z,the 28th of Tishri, or perhaps I'nl rhT',
the month of Tishri; cf. p. 649, 1. 6 from below, t1 rvn'.
P. 716, 1. 5 (of the Arabic text), for qKNread iS55.

Ibid., 1. 6, for Knrh, which Hirschfeld restores into rnSnroD,read
which is the usual antithesis to rn5t. He finds in '123l6
wn4rtK,
an
allusion to Hebrew slaves, Exod. xxi (p. 719, 1. 3), in conse(1. 4)
of
quence which he presents a translation which I should amend to:
the servantof God,who is
"When man (this is the meaning of :136tK,
it; his Master) chooses piety, God makes him pious while praising
him . . .; and when he chooses wickedness, God makes him wanton
and wicked while reprovinghim."
Ibid., 1. i6, for 7V[1] read '1P . The subject is "the unbelievers."
It ought, therefore, not to be translated (p. 719, 1. 20): "He main-

tains."
Ibid., 1. I9, for 5K . . K read &S3:~.
P. 717, 1. I, before 5ipniS supply iD.
Ibid., 1. 2, pKD:"' is corrupted from p)DIl. This, together with
the two following words (nXrt m.l:S5), means "and the events of
our history that have already occurred are arranged in order" (viz.,
in Ezek. xx. 28 f.).
Ibid., 1. 7, for ":s'N read '-:~t.
Ibid., 1. I, for 1T' read nsi' (p1). Hence in p. 720, 1. I, we should
read "to it" instead of "to me."
P. 722, 1. I3.

fi'lt K5V is translated (p. 724, 1. 4) by "causes of

Ibid., 1. 13.

V,pynKNis translated by Hirschfeld (p. 724, 1. 5):

compensation"; this should be "partial causes." The causes of
individual precepts are meant.
"viz., those which best subdue man'spassions,"that is, as a superlative
But I should take the word as a continuationof the
(LZSl) from (*.
), and should probably read WntMPNI.
preceding verb nnfK
(..i
Saadiah says: "I have the intention of determining these causes
and of separating them from one another." Still better would be
KnimV?.l ("...

and to collect them"); as a matter of fact, a series

of such confirmationsof the biblical precepts then follows.
Ibid. 15i r1 ]'v3n nnr
nn means: "and his-God's-wisdom
L
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is exalted thereabove." That is: Saadiah is not so bold as to
believe, that, with the grounds he has assumed, he has really found
the leading ideas of God in the precepts. He says the same thing,
lower down (1. 31), more fully, with a reference to Isa. Iv. 9.
P. 722, 1. I7. NKf 11'WS1,for "and expound them" (p. 724, 1. Io),
read "and hold public discoursesupon them."
Ibid., 1. 2I. To the reasons of the prohibition to eat certain
n, M55. Here
beasts, there belong in the first place: p5t
the second word must be corrected to n,s1w (i.e.

?-.').

The

meaning is, "that man should not make the beast in question equal
to the Creator."-Perhaps :IW can also be read as passive:
L
(" so that the beast should not become equal to the Creator"),
Ibid., 1. 25, for ,?9i5 read Mi'5N.
h
Ibid., 1. 26, for KXread f15. The words Mr
b' tn1,.n p7vhwm
"for
the
to
mean:
be
able legally to marry
Tal~t1O??
permission
them-the nearest blood-relations-allowed the wish to arise in
him to cultivate illicit intercourse with them also."
my tl-n51-not
Ibid., 1. 29. The words: NKiNWp7:l 'n1 S
translated by Hirschfeld, p. 724, 1. 28-mean: "and in order that
the precept should acquire special worth in his eyes, after he was
precludedfrom it" (in consequence of levitical impurity).
Ibid., for KpnrK:read Np1n:I .
P. 723, 1. 3. The sentence, which reproducesthe opinion of many
people aboutthe prophetsnot being necessaryas teachers of moral precepts, seems to be corrupt. I propose for 'Inn to read 'lnn1r (4?1 vIII)
and D '' to be restored thus: 2 Dv'. The sense is then clear:

"Men have no need of a prophet; their reason, by virtue of its
inherent distinction of the beautiful from the ugly (the good from
the bad), is sufficientto afford them guidance."
The translation
bid., 1. 5, for 1D NiK read 13)K~ (pi).
should be: "If the thing were as they say, then the Creatorwould
be he who knows it best, and he would not have sent any prophets,
as he does not do anything that is without sense."
Ibid., 1. 9. The gap should be restoredthus: MDn[t spiy]5K I.
read ,niK'.
Ibid., 1. xo, for iK"Sn
Ibid., 1. ii, for nfirnD read ,nn1na (6.;31). The word left untranslated by Hirschfeld (p. 725, 1. 3) means: they-the prophetsdefined it (the duty of thanks towards God) [and called it prayer].
P. 807, 1. 21, for D'SID read DIKID,
W. BACHER.
Hamor, August, 1905.
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III.
NOTES ON GOTTHEIL'S "SOME HEBREW MSS. IN CAIRO."

Vol. XVIT, p. 615, 1. 4ff. I think that the name ls 'lr3pD
was
to
MSS.
as
the
added
such
Bible
owner
had
dedicated
only
originally
as an inalienable holy possession to his family or to a community
or to a house of prayer. Hence the expression W'1tpj1,
e.g., no. 17
and elsewhere.
P. 6I8, Hebrew text, 1. 5, read 1.D3 'n:3.--I?
nl3wDDmeans
that Mt 'QD has attached to it BDD (accents or signs generally,
hence also vowel-signs).
P. 621, 1. 17, for MY"~
read rin"'.
P. 626, 1. 7, for p1DDr:y pD1 we should perhaps read rV: plD3S
i. e. " one verse after the other" (rl:=2 a.).
pItOD,
K1.
Ibid., 1. 9, for NKl1 read 'KWM
Ibid., 1. 13, for 51(D) read t[3:].
Ibid., 1. 14, for IDW 1$3 read %1= 1y5n.
P. 628, 1. ii, for

VrIVread T'11; 1. I2, for nlNlread fll;

1. 13,

for n1:1n read nrl: ; 1. I9, for nnZn1read lDWn'l;1. 2i, bt' for
is a frequent usage in MSS.
DWNiNK
P. 629, 1. 4. ,, . y1 hardly means some divine name, but is to
be explained like 3lp y'1 p. 648, 1. I4, V1' being equivalent to
P. 632, 1. 12, for K11 read

;ll, for 1=1 read 'nr11; 1. I3, for
1nfi; L 24, for rnlY'It in'1 n Mp3i
read nl '1 t 1=nlJVD N; 1. 25, for 11DRNread l'nO, as on p. 628.
1. 13; last line, for 7Yread 5W. The meaning is that the Pentateuch
MS. should be placed in the court of his brothersand remain there.
P. 633, 1. o, for nS read 15, and for t; read 1K MD; 1. 12, for
'1TKl we should read SV1U1or

'1f1 read tlV; 1. 15, for Vl read '11 'W'; 1. 17, read DJI1' [rin1]3
] 'W '13 [4"']; 1. 19, for UD5n read 9ln5, and for ( ??) XlnD
[DM3O

read bnr D,13.
P. 634, 1. I ff. I am decidedly of the opinion that 'ln here means
the " court." In the last line of p. 632 a " court" is also spoken of.
P. 635, 1. 31, for ^V1IK1'll we should certainly read [i'13] 1'Is
Db'1N. The meaning is perhaps that the purchase of the Bible MS.
lasted from the year 5126 to the year 5134, which is quite possible, if

the payment was made in instalments and the purchase was effected
only on the payment of the last instalment.
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P. 636, 1. 20, for rnlnir read ilnIr1; 1. 3 from below, for 133: '1 jrni
read 'l:1 1 5 pn'.
P. 637, 1. I, for 1n'11 read W'1S1; 1. 3, for Wrin read wnr, and for
(?) nhrnril read rnnlnrln,whereby the mark of interrogation becomes
read ?13]1t; 1. 23, the name of the
superfluous. L. 17, for ulr^
author does not seem to me to be Yahyah ben Jacob, but Wn means
"may he live," just as, e. g., p. 628, penultimate line, the abbreviation
'i" is to be explained as standing for D5pWsnVor Th5
'nr. On p. 636,
1. 21, the word ,w*l', accompanied by an interrogation mark, after
:3yp is certainly to be read as Fin' likewise.
P. 640, 1. 8, read D3( i'lnl iMPp3CW11; 1. I8, i6hfi denotes the
date, not 444 but 1443, hence, as the Selucidean era was used by
The writer would therefore have
the Jews in Egypt, the year I 13.
also reckoned according to this era, with reference to the chronology
after the destruction of the second Temple used in the oldest colophon.
In this case, as the era begins with the year 68 (not 70), I5I3 is the
year meant. Hence the codex dated 827 years after the destruction
of the second Temple does not, to be exact, belong to the year 897,
as statel p. 640, 1. 6, but to the year 895.
Ibid., 1. 20. l1NIK, Irnlw,which is erroneously translated, p. 641,
1. 21, by " after his death," is easily to be explained as meaning that
the Bible Codex had once to be redeemed. Whether it had been
sold, pledged, or stolen, is not stated at all in the colophon. But
'11 1lB1 l-i
nl1KLw'tnprclearly asserts, that the Codex after its
redemption was presented as an inalienable sacred possession to the
Karaite community.
P. 643, 1. ii, for :p'l read nDOy; 1. 13, for ,. . read 3:; 1. 14, for
~ read 1'D3 t: ; 1. 17, for 'lnn read l'1ln.
lqW3l.,,,
P. 650, 1. ii, for 'lmpn read lmp'T; 1. 21, for D'D3Ct read t3Dn,l.
P. 651, 1. 4, for M:l read Y:I.
P. 654, 1. 6 from below, for ln5n read qnl^n.
P. 655, 1. 9, for 'nrl read 'nfD:; 1. 12, for pSnread Y10.
N. PORGES.

